
wcreaseY
ields Per

Acre?

One-OfidheResults
of liberany using our fertili-
zers. is to 7 oif a mortga.
nh odarm. Read the

,o owners of the
*j pruit -Fagm. Durant s.

we made $900D from one acre
I'strawberries, on which your

fertilizers were used. Right
yearsagowe bought this place
considered to have beenworn
oat twenty years before. but
by liberally using

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers
under peas and velvet beans.
we can now grow almost any6-
thing. and have been offered
$250 per acre forthe place. We
experimented with a great
many brands of fertilizers,
but ftid the highest per-cent.
cheaper."NowdontyoutVirg;ni-rlina Fertilizers
old enable you to payoff a

mortgage if you had one?
Wl. donltqms any other.

VKginia-CarolinaChemical .
Richmond. Va.
Norfolk. Va.
Durham. N. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore. Md.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis. Tenn.
Shreveport. La.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is Kitted up with atn

eve to the comfort of his

customers......
HAIR CUTTIlW
IN ALL STYLES,
SH AVINi AND

'SHAM POOI NG
Done with neatness and

dispatch. . . . . . .

A cordial invitation
is extended.

J. L. W ELLS.
Manning Times Block.

Undertaking.

A complete St3elc Of Caskets, Coffins. and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. mv earse will'
be sent to any pat, the county. and cals will
be responded to bF Mr. A. . White, funeral
director and undertaker,-nightor day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

InsurancE.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health,

Place your Insurance in the follow-
ing Companies, each represent-

ing millions of assets:

Hartford of Hartford, Conn.
Plienix of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Continental of New York.
American Fire of Philadelphia.
German American of New York.
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Home of New York.
New York Underwriters' Agency

of New York.
Western of Canada.
A share of your business solicitea.

Ihe F. N. EYlso ilIlgge lnglly
Country senant property writter .Iso.

W. c. AmIs. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVlS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections.
.L. S. wIL.SONt. CHARLTON DURA.&.

WILSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING. S. C.

J. M SwAIN wooDS. S. OLIVER
0 BRYAN.

WOODS & O'BRYAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.'
Nettles Bldg., upstairs. 'Phone 77.

jH. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Netties Building, upstairs,
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 6.

EOLEYMIO1EYf^TAR
for ekstarem; safe, eure. .&o opta

KILLmE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

-Dr. King's
New DiscoveryF CONSUMPTION Price

FR OIJGSsand 50cea $.00
OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for aU
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or EONEY BACK-

The R B. Lo-meanrne Stnra:

REEN PEAS should be treated
with a fertilizer containing a

high percentage of POTASH, in order
to get the healthiest, fullest pods.

"Truck Farmino" and "Plant Food"
are two practical books for the farmer,
which we mail free of any cost or ob-

ligation to those who write for them.

They contain valuable facts about
truck-gardeninog as a profitable business.

Aadr.%. -EMAr LEAI WORKS.
New Tork-93 Nassau St'..', or Atlanta. Ga.-22% So. 3road Street.

THE RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE C,
PITTSBURG, PENN.,

Has complied with the State laws of 44 different States, confines its operation
to the United States. Issues every conceivable form of insurance and has a

number of attractive reatures that have never been e-.bomed in any other con-

-Is the Only Company that Issues the Famous
Self-Sustaining Policy.

1st. It provides for cash loans; 2d. Cash values; 3d. Incontestible after one

year; 4th. Paid up values; 5th. Thirty days' grace after the first premium is

paid: 6th. Extended values: 7th. The paid up values participate m-dividends
8t. It has a

Total and Permanent Disability Clause,
That is if the insured becomes totally disabled by disease oraccident b-
mium ceases and the policy-is automatically paid up for facevaluethbe .prfilfge
and benefit remaining the same as if the premiums had been reglitdy..pid by
the insured. 9th. It also provides that iI The poliicy-holder should make ten

payments on the ?0-payment plan and cease paying premiums the -company will
pay his estate S1,000 for every $1,000 applied for shouljd theinsured death occur
during the second 10-year period and will not deduct a single premium from..the.
iface of the policy. 10th. Should the insured continue to pay his premiums -dur-
ing the second 10-year period and if death should .bccur during the second 10
years the company will add every premium to the -face of the policy that has
been paid during this period and pay it in cash plus the face of the policy.

lt. This oolicy can only be obtained from

Reliance Life of Pittsbug,
the company having the LARGEST ORIGiNAL SURPLUS -t6 policy-holders
of any COMPANY IN THE WORLD-A SURPLUS OVER THEZ RESERVE
AND ALL OTHER LIABILITIES OF OVER ONE ..}ILLION E GH.
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. - -.

Its Board of Directors is composed of recognized financial abilitynd. bust
ness integrity, it is officered by practical and experienced insurance ne

The right man can secure a position by applying to

JAMES H. REED Presidaet
Reliance Lifensurnce

Pittsburg, Penn.

FebruafryS-ale
- - --.-OF---

-Woolen Goods
ATAD BELOW COST.
Gdinme and buy today
p - fro ; - --

STRAUlSS-INANiCO
Summe ton, S. C.,

THE CLAM'S NECK- aas e.

Purpose. and Characteristie Indansume is--the short spell of1
organ of the Db'alve. wamdas Octor.or:'Cvember ac-

Persnsho avesee sot sellcentuated .by the first chill of autumn
clamsosthy la e n sonftC1hell -

has- preceded it. Sometimes it

cean rearteyrytino pan inthoe siteh asts as long as a fortnight, and it has
eonzept te bing coedtua sace--'be observed to recur twice or thrice
ay cognize them mhaerenatuastt-in a season, though. this is quite rare.

tat' tfuhey ae ~encs,msknor IAn atmospheric phenomenon of the
that the puroe

" necs, btitareteg- samne nature nas received the name o-f
noratof ths purpose and s*hrer-~ "St. Luke's summer" in Germany, "St.
stofthisroundt:Astheyarliero Martin's sunimer" in England, thea
ose othedndctthey are o eel 'feasts of these saints i-eing Oct. 18 and
cose toute. n fcth theyrelcsedl- "No: 11 respectively- The name In--

rom tonbe. sen prjth the ellc'ed dia-n summer Is of an unidentinied orl-
whichmyone -endpoecttimea oneck' gin. It has been established thahfft
heishellb hrelyetended.on ahs does not appear en any recoi-d earlier~
th icshe hencyetreed.Ts than. 1794, but when first recorded it

fact, inacaseone woner howstethe- -'was as a term in general use, -The use

leth ane oe-conate ino such' aof ihe expression in 1778 by Horace-lengthspcand otaceinomuch a Walpole clearly referred to thie torrid
tsell aterandhow "neck"heasben s'ammer of the West Indies and not to
gte Th i

afte the {'ekastoihn been- this pleasant period of the northern
acteristic of the soft shelled clani and Iautumn.
the one that makes him unrecognizable - _______

to so many people. One of the clams;crrtJ.
for instance, is three Inches long. His Orbs-crosaesl ojm
"neck" when extended is possibly eight mkr.W aemd rm8 hl
or nine inches long and as large around lng't43silgsproacrig
as a man's middle finger. t ~Bt.Tecrosaewse
As every one knows, the clam when ceni h il n ae otesa

in its native haunts is to be found se'v-tonnoubas Athestin e
eral inches below the surtace of the do hmIt la ua as n
sand. He his to be dag up when dis- utoreve nwswa hebg
covered by the~ little spurts of watercoaiWyIfnyneswaon
which the eiam beneath throws up irmn fcrot o a atr
when disturbied.
This "neck" connects the clam vi~hthefrwolsonbinlleut.I

his food supply iu the water above. -h eybe a-a eadI
n the "neck" are parallel tubes. md rmcrosadvgtbemr
Through one tube the clam sucks In a
quantity of water. From the water he rw.Lte nLno al
absrs whatever nourishment it mayj

co~anand then expels the water Veoiyf eort. -

thiough the other tube.
One may wonder how the clam gets rmtergoso saeaefrdb

into the sand or mud.' At the end op- mac hnteysrk orams
Dosite the "neek-"-may be seen an ap-Phe.Atomrssiaetathy
Pendage resembling a turtle's tail in ad e eod.Ti xrodnr
shape and called a foot. It is with thisspeIsbtunrtodyco aig
foot that he digs his way downward.-I iha-alfo oen ann
Detroit Feet Pi'ess. wihnvrrvl ihasedget

Tbe Real Pazzle. rta 0 ad e eod
"I claim," remarked the man 'who
comments on things, "that there is al-Stl .teNoit.
ways room at the toD for the man wh0 egbrHwd4 orduhe'
works." mrig ihta on unot
"Quite true," replied Senator Badge?r, rcrwHrls etrsie
"btone of the things-that have always hth a pn l e oeai
puzzledme ishow somanyget to the sel.slgf ahn;bt hn

topithotWr~1rg-"-Xi~au oprsues'.The rots fr thedo

dropt,-fhmi nto eta-ua as n

Cuttinx a Cameo -

It is said -that the stone fi'om which
cameos are cut-onyx and sardonyx-
is so plentiful on the Uruguay river,
in Brazil, that ships often take it away
as ballast. Nevertheless perfect pieces
of large size are costly, a piece suit-
able for a large portal costing as much
as $75. This stone is preferred for
cameos because of its hardness and
durability and is suitable for such work
owing to the fact that it comes in lay-
ers of contrasting color, as black and
white, black 'and cream or red and
white. When the cut figure is sunk in-
to the stone instead of being raised the
cutting is called an intaglio. The cost
of these gems is due to the time and
skill required in the work. Formerly
a small gem might occupy an artist for
a year or ""ore, but with modern ap-
pliances the work can be done much
more rapidly. Still the ancient work
hears the palm for artistic excellence.
The cutting is now done by holding
the stone against a revolving drill
whose soft steel face is covered with
diamond dust. No steel is hard enough
to cut the stone. The utmost patience
and caution and delicate handling are

required, as the slightest slip may be
fatal to the work.

Curran In the Coffee House.
John -Philpot- Curran, the famous

Irish lawyer, ranks among the wittiest
men the Emerald Isle has ever pro-
duced. His wit, however, was some-
times turned against himself by the in-
tended victim, the following story, tak-
en from the volume of biographical
reminiscences entitled "Mrs. Brook-
field and Her Circle," furnishing an

amusing example of how Curran was
once outdone:
A brisk young widow in some part of

Ireland used to preside at the table of
Sc-ffeehouse patronized by Curran.

Her-'name was Honor, and. one day
tiherewas. some disputed -charge.
Curran 'slyly winkel-: at the .rienZ

who happened to be dining witldlMn-
and proposed. "honor and honesty""
"By all -means," added the widow

briskly,.holding heir glass to be filed,
"let us drink to Mr. Curran's absent
friLends,"

Daisies Follow Railways.
"Btritercups and daisies follow rail-

ioads tie world over," said an en-
gineer. 'In' India, in central Asia, in
Brazil, the parallel rails run contiaual-
ly between meadows white and yellow
with home flowers. In the construction
of Qil. foreign -railways Ameiican. or

FAglrsh engineers have a hand. These
menz.nowithategood home grass is-the
be.thing for holding' together the
earth on embankments. Grass Is tough-
and. lasting. --.It strlkes root so ealy
tiat- .ttpractically 'cements the most
dimisy earthworks -,So grass seed -from
bme is sown on railway 46mbankments
all over the .kr1 bythe. homeen-
gineers helpAg to-build th-em,'and thias
in the most tropical places, among:.gor-
geous orchids and palm, and; giant
cacti, you will see mile after mile :of
wholesome, clean home grass, studded
with *hite daisies and yellow butter-
cups."

The Curse of Scotland.
Among the-reasons why the .nine of
liamonds has been called the curse of
Scotland are the following:
Diamonds, nine of, <calf'ed .the, curseofScotland, from a Scoteliniember of
t~rliament, part of whose family artis
ithe nine of diamnonds, voting for the
[ntroduction 'of the malt tax into Scot-
Land. - "Chron'jlogy; or, The Histo-
'ian's Companian," Fourth Edition, by
rhomas Tegg, London, 1826.
There is a George Campbell men-
doned in Burton's "History of Scot--
Land" as having caused the nine 'of
liamnonds to be called the curse of
cotland because he stole nine dia-
:onds out of the royal crown in the
eign of Mary Stuart, In consequence
)fwhich all Scotland was taxed.

Canaries.
Sometimes a canary's coat gets a
ale, sitkly yellow. Give him half an
>nce of ground red pepper such as is
2sed on your table and let the bird eat
.tas he likes. In a week he'll turn a
eautiful orange color. Bird lice are
roublesome at times. A pinch of pow-
lered saff'ron put under the wings will
rive away the pests. Gravel in the

~age every day and a dish of tepid wa-
erfor a bath every other day are In-
lispensable to the singer's health and
rappiness.

Resigned.
"Now," said the physician who is not-
Kfor hisheavy charges, "I must take
'our.tem'perature."
"All right," responded the patient in
ttonie of utter resignation. "You've
ot about everything else I own.
Cere's no reason why you shouldn't
ake that too."--Paris Journal.

Reassured.
"You haven't married me just to
pite somebody else, have you?" she-
sked, looking anxiously up into his
onest blue eyes.
"No, dear," he absentmindedly re-
iled. "I took you for your money]
.lone."-Chicago Record-Herald.

Two Loves.
"But, Emma, how can you prefer the'
lain and shabbily dressed Julius to
syelegant and handsome brother?"
"That is quite simple. Your brother*
in-love with himself, and Julius with
ne."-Paris Journal.

Rich.

"I suppose your .idea of a rich man
a .onewho has everything he wants?"
"No; it's one who has everything I
rant"-Philadelphia Ledger.

A Veteran. - 4

Lawyer--'Te cross examination dfi-.
Lot seem to worry you a little .bit.
ave.you had any ptevious experience?
~Iient-Six children.

oars the Th idYuHave Always Bought

of

The Mian For tL.,. Job.
"But," asked the proprietor of the
kyehye apartments, "do you -think.
hisman is suited for the position of.
anitor?"
'Oh, splendidly," replied the man-
.ger. "He has been at various times i
iceman, a coahman and a policeman.
)h,he's just as independenit and sassy
s hecan be."--Philadelphia Press.

-.A Curiosity.
"Talking about- scientifec curiosities, I
have discovered& one thing about an -1
ngine which Is a fiat contradiction." :

"What is that?" .~-
"That It is hottest-jwben it's coaled."
-Baltimore Amerlesi

A chauffeur recently fined at Ken- 1

ington, England, said he-had agreed
rithhis employer that' hoe.(the chauf-
eur) should pay all fines. The prac- 1
ee,he added, was almost universa,l ina 3

New Zion Dots.

EdiLor The Manning Times:

Mr. S. C. Turbeville of Turbeville
spent Saturday in Manning.
Mr. H. 0. Jackson of Elloree and

Lawyer Woods of Manning spent a few
days last week at Turbeville. The
visits of these young men is giving a

certain old widower-one of these has-
beens you know, much anxiety. He is
very much interested in the school at
Pine Grove, and he has no hankering
for these young sports trespassing in
these parts. That fellow Jackson has
the appearance of a kidnapper and the
widower is a keeping a sharp watch to

protect the charming teacher.
Miss 'Iaude Gregory of this place

spent last Sunday at Turbeville.
Misses Lily and Eva McElveen spentj

a few days down here.
The people of this section second

Hon. Geo. R. Jones' endorsement of
THE TIMES editorial about bonding the
county for a new court house.
Your determination to unload dead-.

heads from THE TIMES subscription
lists meets with the approval of eyery
honest man who appreciates four
efforts to give the people a first class
newspaper. The man who takes pfense
at you for striking his name fr6m. your
lists because he has not paid you~ in
over a yearshould-be a happy riddance.
Let such go, and'keep your lists filled
up with a class of subscribers who will
pay for what they get.

* In this section
I have no doubt there are a many be-
hind, a majority, behind not from a
lack of ability to pay, but through care-
lessness. .They would not do. without
THE TIMES,.and if"you cut them--off,
they will get back on,.and that ..qick.
Mr. Editor, I see where the .legisla-

ture is in session, lin I do :no.t . yet
s.ee anything of consequendsfroftlar-
ehdon's delegation. Frfend Dsnamps
I believe wants a law passed to require
the public schools to be furnished .with
registers, a thing she schbols 'ave had
for years, but then he :May hink two
laws providing for the same -thing can

do no harm and '.then -Is-.n-ame gets
into the newpapers. He lso wants to
put a stop to the practice of dispensers
receiving presents from liquor houses,
which is2ll. right as far as it goes, but
vwhy.doei-Ueotassend the courtesy,ac-
cadiom:Itioii6ifsvor-business, to the
Representatives. also. I am told that
those members ivho drink are always
kept supplied witli bottles of courtesies
and those who do not drink get boxes!
of cigars. op-'-various "courtesies."
Therefore I~.thk- this bill to inject
noralsdinto--a dishonest carass would
be better.if it scooped in the whole bus- P
iuess,

Ii 6ur friend Green locked up in the
dispensary committee room? He does
not seem to make any effort to get his
name in the newspapers, as one who
"introduced a bill," and in this I think
Green is displaying wisdom. What is
the use of loading the books of the
House, or the table or whatever you
call it, with a lot of tommy-rot just to

get your name in the newspapers? Ij
think it would be better to wait until
there is something to be of general
benefit.
I see where Captain Bradham wants

to make some change in the pensions,
omething about reducing certain
classes. I must admit from the little I
see of it in the papers I do not fully un-
erstand it. Does he mean to take the
lasses as they now stand and change
the amounts so as to admit more people
to the distribution of the appropriation?1
wish he would send a letter to THE'
I'tES to explain his measure. I know,
when he speaks to the bill he will tell
a,number of ,pathetic incidents that
appened in the..war during and after

1is service, but what his constituents
,ant to know is, what will be the prac-
ical effect of the mea'sure he is cred-
ted with introducing.
The guano movement has begun-dver
ere and our farmers are be-ginning
heir operations with good cheer.
I think Salem will be well r..pre-

~ented to hear the famous Sam Jones
n the night of the 16th of February.
I~fany would hare attended the min-
~trels but the weather was too tough.

B.
New Zion, S. C., January 27, 1906.

A Liquid Cold- Cure.
For coughs and colds no remedy is'
qual to Kennedy's Laxative Honey
nd Tar--the Liquid Cold Cure. It is
lifferent from all others-better, be-
~ause it expels all cold from the system I
y acting as a cathartic on th'e bowels.
lives strength to weak lungs. Affords
mmediate relief in Croup, Coughs,
jolds, Whooping-Cough, etc. Children
ove it. Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug
store.

Wordsworth.
Wordsworth considered "The Excur'
;on" his best and next to it "The
~Vite Doe of Rylstone." Wordsworth
ald that when he first thought seri-
usly of being a poet he looked Into
imself to see how he was fitted, or
he work and seemed to find there
that first great gift, the vital soul,'.a
tatement which shows that,.whatever_~
ther.people may think of him, he'had
passably fair opinion of himsel'.He
~reqently expressed his opinion of his
)wn -poetry and once said that he had
'Idtied the domain of the poet over a

rhole field deemed irreclaimable.

You-will not find beauty in rouge pot
r complexion whitewash.. True beauty
omes to them only that take Hollis-
r's Rockf:-Mouain Tea. It is a 8ronderful t'onic and beautifie..- 35
ents Tea or' Tablets. Dr. Win.
rown &-Coi.

Thaipl ysican3hsethods by whichA
e', determipes wbetlisr-or not a pa- ~
ent is shammini 'ifer people have..-r
fferet "methodIs, wich- may -some- y.
mies beat jueceerful asthe doctor's.
"Do you believethat was a -ral.faint
f Sally- Aini- or, do you think/she
st -shammed so's...o ltoolnteresting,.
>W~Ily- Iinieand'.maka im pffer~.to
ke hier 'lorne til his buggyf" asked
ne df thg. &rticpants in a receif;t
lnic. .-

"It wa'n't anf' sham on Sally fan' -.

art;" said Mrs. Riekettsto 'wiom-the
ppeal was raade.I;afshould think
hen you:know Sally Azin wears siZes
nd that she'-~ay therewith her ~feet
tiking right straight up for every- I
dy torfee for nearly fifteen niinutes
u'd .realize that 'twasn't any make l

Repeal the Burlesque.

Editor The Manning Times:

Of the many laws that now freigh
down the statutes of South Carolina
we think the law that was enacted t(
prohibit, and does not prohibit th
"toting" of concealed weapons is the
most ridiculous.
At every session of the General As

sembly some legislation in the way o:
making the Jaw of carrying concealed
weapons tighter, looms up and it
spite of all the legislation along th(
line to prohibit, the practice to carri
concealed weapons still prevails, and
murder is added to murder from timf
to time in every part of South Carolina.
The time has arrived in South Caro-

lina that peaceable and law abiding cit-
izens cannot feel safe in traveling any
public highway or in attending any
public meeting on any occasion lest he
might unintentionally rumple the feel.
iags of some pistol "toter" and ir
"quicker, than a flash," is shot to death
and is thereby a victim to a law that
has been entirely helpless to proteit
Jhim.
Peaceable and inotfensive persons ip

company with their wives or daugh-
ters, or with both, and even on .their
way on the Holy Sabbath to :aaend'di-
vine service are not safe frorighe.furyof law offending carriers -ofW.conealed
weapons.
The most thati,ever conius'out '.f. a

case that is made out aga.&don'e of the
pistol toting 6fferAers .is To inflict a
penalty as punishmeat,.to -s.entence one
to the county'chain ga.thifty-days, or
to impose a fine of thirtyor.f6 dollars
and to a forfeiture of the tiLtol- to the
State.

If the offender has a little money or
if he has an aptitude to beat he can
soft soap some-one's sympathy by tel-
ling that he did hot have a fair hearing
or that he was a- victim to spleen and
spite, and after getting out, he con-
gratulates himself on the cunning point
he has made in getting out the meshes
of the law, and soon returns to his ac-
customed practice of toting a cor.cealed
weapon.
If on the other hand he be one that

has no money or the ability to tell
things that would bring him money, or
a friend to the rescue, he goes to the
chaingang with the certainty of per-
forming thirty days labor on the county
public works, coupled with the sameam6unt of ime for reflection, will re-
turn to freedom a better man or a worse
-riminal, and he too will return to his
)ld law violating habit of toting a hid-
len pistol.
Let the legislature repeal this law

that is a failure and-pass an act legal-
izing the carryiun of a pistol by anyone
if they think best to do so, and we be-tieve by a law of this kind, betternre-
iults will be realized, than is by tfie law
gainst carrying concialed weapons
hat has been a statue law so long in
outh Carolina, and- so longito a poor
purpcse.
Laiv abiding persons will carry pis-

tols for defence and not for offerice, and
lt it be distinctly understood that any
ne so far forgetting himself, becomes
:h-3aggressor, and commits ±iurder,

must expect to make restitution !or his
:rime by forfeiting his life upon the
pillows.
Cowardly pistol toting rowdies can

be taught a more wholesome lesson,
me more salutary and effective by al-
owing all men if they so choose to hon-
>rably carry pistols.
When all men bear arms all the dead

iever be on one side for the killer stands
is good chance to be killed as to kill,
md consequently he will be apt to act
nore circumspect and prudent, ever
nindful of the fact that killing would
,e a game that more -than one or many:otuld ulay at.
Let every man have a fair chance for

uis life along life's .pathway, and the
vay to do that is to legalize the carry-
.ng of pistols, and to "Repeal the Bur-
esque" known as the law against cai-
'ying concealed weapons.

.GEO. R. JONES.
Davis Station.

Jordan Notes.

Editor The Manning Times.

Married on the 20th of -January at
hie parsonage by Rev. Mr. Bailey, Mr.
. P. Childers and Miss Lucie Graham.
Ehe bride is the youngest daughter of
VIr. and Mrs. Jno. Graham.
Mrs. Bradley of Savannah, Ga., is on
Svisit to her son, Mr. C. H. Bradley.
Earnest June U. S. N. is at home
gamn.
Miss Julia Sprott of Manning spentsunday here.

C.
Jordan, Jan. 26, 1906.-

Blue and Grar Tobacco Siokce.
Did you ever notice while enjoyingyou~r favorite cigar that the smoke that
zurls up from the burning end of the
weed" is blue, while that exhaled
rom the mouth is of a whitish gray?
Fhe explanation of this oddity Is not
ar to seek. The wreath from the fiery
md of the cigar is in the shape of in-
intesimal dust particles, and all such
particles (even the )lue of te,.tmos-
yhere Is- explained in the same w y) re-
iect the blue color. In th6 case: of the
mhaled smoke the fine partles .have
mited with the moisture of the breath
md have thereby become several folds
arger than those escaping dtrect from
:e burning tobacco. This -being the
~ase, they ha-re become large enough
o0 reflect the white light, which gives
he exhaled smoke an entirely different
~olor.

Hlis Love Was His Ruin.
When Hannibal had crossed the Alps
nto Italy he estiblished himself In
rnter quarters in one of the finest
ouses in Caut While walking one
lay in the garden he heard a sweet
olce near at hand. Struck by the
harm of Its tones, lhe sent for the
inger. and became so enamored .of
er that he at once attached her to isa
ousehiold and disposed of her hapless.
usband by beheading him. Retribn-
on quickly followed this outrage. The
alance of the winter was devoted to
leasure. Drill and discipline were
eglected, and as spring came on the
~arthaginian army wa~s so demnoi-lized
at Its prestige was lost, and the
ownfall of Hannibad followed.-

How to Avoid Pneumonia..
We havejifver heard of a single in-
ance of a dold-resulting in pneumoniaSother lungi-trouble when Foley's'
oney and Ta-rihas been taken. It not
2y stops th-cough, but heals and'
rengthens-bhe hipgs. Ask for Foley's
oney and Tar-ind refuse any substi-i
tes offered. Dr. C. 3. Bishop of]
gnew, Mich., writes: "I have used J
oley's Honey and Tar in three very
~vere cases of pneumonia with good 1

~sults in every cose." Tbe R. B. Lor-
a Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop 2

charity.
"I looked everywhere for you at the
mrch fair last evening," said her
'dent devotee, "but I didn't; see you."
"You forget," she answered sweetlg,
het I am Charity."-Judge.

Never let a ma-n Imagine that he can
irue a good end by -evil means. The
11 effrect on himself Is certain..authey.
C.A.SOT O RI.&.
... 2The Kind You Have Always Baughi

CORRECT DRESS
The "Modern Method" system of
high-grade tailori g introduced by
L E. Hays & Co., of Cincinnati, 0.,
satisfies good dressers everywhere

Al Garments Made Strictly
to Your Measure

at moderate prices. 500 stldes of foreign
and donestic fabrics from wIch to choose.

Represenwed b7

J. W. McLEOD,
NANNING~ .

little~oefor
5AYS
"Don't Physic F' Use
Ramon's Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets for all liver
troubles. Safe, sure,
permanent cures and
complete treatment for
25c. Easy, natural and
certain-.money back if
ihey fail.

All Druggists.

Geo,S. Hacker &Soo
MANUFACTURERS Or

Sah ihsad Cor.

NDoorndFas, GSascis

- When it's -a

"Question"
of Eyesight

it is vnse to

display
I'Foresight"

and promptly
submit that
Questior.

to me

Z. F. IIICHSMITH,ot.D.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN,

No. 18 South Main Street.
'Phone No. 359. -SUMTER, S. C.

EW FIRM !

THEN IN MANNING COME TON

THE

irst Class
Restaurant.

r good. Hot, Meals. J. McD. Rich.
adson and Eliza Davis have consoli-
nted their Restaurants under the firm:
une of-

ICHARDSON & DAVIS

estaurant. We have separate aparr-
ents for white and colored, and can

rye you most any hour. during the

y, guaranteeing first-class service.
We solicit the patronage of all out-

Lends. We also handle

GR~QCERIIES
d1 Green Grooeriesd~ can satisfy
ur wants in thes Imes'
ICIIARDSON & DAVIS.

-H01.L.STER'~
ocky Motuntain Teiuges

.A Bay Medici fn~e op.
s:.g Golder. Heatli and~eeeIVgon
s >tc for Con otlonIndgs ie
Saache" It' 1RolyD untai~e~~a~

fom 5cnsan.bmam-rmaeuen

LINCOLN'S FOREFATHERS.
A Straf of Tragedy Runs Througa

Their History.
Abraham Lincoln's forefathers were

pioneers-men who left their homes to
open up the wilderness and make the
way plain for others to follow them.
For 170 years, ever since the first
American Lincoln came from England
to Massachusetts, in 1688, they had
been moving slowly westward as new
settlemente were made in the forest
They faced solitude, privation and all
the dangers and hardships that beset
men who take up their homes where
only beasts and wild men have had
homes before, but they continued to
press steadily forward, though they
lost fortune and sometimes even life
itself in their westward progress.
Back in Pennsylvania and New Jer-

sey some of the Lincolns had been men
of wealth and Influence. In Kentucky,
where the future president was born
on Feb. 12, 1809, his parents lived in
deep poverty. Their home was a small
log cabin of the rudest kind, and noth-
ig seemed more unlikely than that
their child, coming into the world In
such humble surroundings, was des-
tined to be the greatest man of his
time. True to his race, he also -was to
be a pioneer, not, indeed, like his an-

cestors, a leader into new woods and
unexplored fields, but a pioneer of a
nobler and grander sort, directing the
thoughts of men ever toward the right
and leading the American people
through difficulties and dangers and a

mighty war to peace and freedom.
The story of this wonderful man be-

gins and ends with a tragedy, for his
grandfdther, also named Abraham, was
killed by a shot from an Indian's rifle
while peaceably at work with his three
sons on the edge of their frontier clear-
ing. Eighty-one years later the pre -1-
dent himself met death by an assas-
sin's bullet. The murderer of one was
a savage of the forest; the murderer of
the other that far more cruel thing, a

savage of civilization.-St. Nicholas..

FLATTERING RULERS.
Their Weak Points Pass Unnoticed.

Napoleon's Marksmanship.
Rulers have always been flattered,

from Canute's time downward, it be-
'ng, it would seem, an unwritten law
that a monarch's weak points should
pass unrecognized. Napoleon II. once
said, In consoling a friend who chanced
to be shooting with him for his poor
.marksmanship:

-. "You need not fret about it The em-
peror (by which he meant his uncle, the
great Napoleon I.) was even a worse
shot thian you ere. The only time they
put a gun In his hand he killed a poor
hound and went away thinking he had
killed a stag.
"In those days the stag, whenever

brought to bay, was left for the em-

peror to kill. One day, however, the
emperor was not to be found, and the
master of the staghounds finished the
animal with his kifife. Just then the
emperor came in sight.
"They hurriedly got the dead stag on

its legs, propping it up with branches,
etc., and handed the emperor the 'cara-
bine of honor,' as It was called. The
emperor fired, and of course the stag
tumbled over, but at the same time
there was a piteous whine from one of
the hounds, which had been shot
through the head.
"The emperor wheeled around, -un-

conscious of the mischief he had done,
saying to one of the aids-de-camp,
'After all, I am- not as bad a .shot as
they pretend!'"

HOW A- BADGER WORKS.
Can Excavate Almost as flapidly as

a Man With a Spade.
During the day the badger sleeps

deep in his burrow, far out on our
western plains and prairies, and at twi-
light he starts forth on a-night's forag-
ing. He is a dreaded enemy of the
prairie dog and the ground squ.irrel,
and when he begins to excavate for one.
nothing but solid rock or death can
stop him.
With the long, blunt claws of his ford

feet he loosens up the dirt. .Dig,. dig,
dig! He works as though his life de-
pended on it, now scratching out the
sides of the hole, then turning on his
back to work overhead.
At first he throws the dirt out be-

tween his hind legs, but soon he Is too
far down for that, so he banks it up
back of him, then turns about and us-
ing his chest and forward parts as a
pusher shoves it out before him.
He works with such rapidity that it

would be'somewhat difficult for a man
to overtake him with a spade.-St.
Nicholas.

Killin a Robin.I
There are persons at the present day

-and not all old women either-who
believe that killing a robin will bring
bad luck. According to ancient belief,
the storm cloud was a huge bird. The. -
Arabian's represented his wings ~Is
lived on worms, the latter being, the

streaks of'.lightning accompanying
storms. The Germans remodeled the
fiction by creating the god Thor, whose-
bird was the robin. 'Consequently to
kill a robin first meant death by light-
ning, then bad luck. .-

The Early Boom.
"When i. was a boy," said the rather

vain person, "everybody said I was go-
ing to be president of the United
States."
- "Yes," answered the seasoned poli-
dlaln. "Your case simply'lllustrates
my argument that it isn't safe to start

boom too far ahead of election."-

George L. Dobson has resigned his
position as consul general at Hang-
how, China, after but a few weeks.
He says Hangchow Is the filthiest city1
on earth. The Chinese don't bury their
dbad, sometimes even when they de
fromholera, and he Is coming back.

.The.Original.
Foley's & Co., Chicago, originated
Ioney and Tar as a throat and lung fe
emedy, and on account of the great at
2erit and popularity of Foley's Honey d
nd Tar many imitations are offered a
r the genuine. These worthless im-
ttions have similar sounding names.i
eware of them. The genuine Foley's R
[oney and T'ar is in a yellow package. m~sk.for it and refuse any substitute. It
the best remedy for coughs and colds.
'he.R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
[. Loryea, Prop. f

Carelessness.
'le Young Doctor-JTust -thnk six of
y patients recovered-tihwek. .. The
ld Doctor-It's your -wn fa.ult, my
oy. You spend .too much -tinie at the -.
lub.

-Means of Success.-
Stern Father-He who so'ws the wind
aps the v-hirlwind. Prodigal Son--I
el, he raises the wind anyway..
The way of the world Is to prame f a

sad saints and persecute living ones. -


